Church Office Holiday
The church office will be CLOSED for the Thanksgiving
Holiday on the following days:
Thursday, November 25th through Monday, November 29th.

Celebrating 150 Years Serving Christ in Downtown Chattanooga

The church office will reopen on Tuesday, November 30th.

Longest Night
Service
Tuesday
December 21, 2021
6:00pm
Sunday, November 21
After Worship
and
Monday, November 22
10:00am

Dear Friends,
I’m so excited that we may actually be together for the holidays this year! Just as we
anticipate the joy of gathering with our own families at this time, we can finally look forward
to gathering as a church family to celebrate the true meaning of these days. How good it will
be!
December 24, 2021, 6:00pm

Christmas Eve
Lessons & Carols
Friday
December 24, 2021
6:00pm

For info contact Gigi Peaslee
or Sandy Franklin.

November Birthdays
2 Bobbie Martin
4 Skylar Ellis
4 Meg Asciolla
5 Sophia Peirano
5 Gary Snodgrass
*Maxine Troxler
*Daughter Katie
(Unspoken Prayer
Request)
*Rachel Simmons
*Sarah Jacobs
(Brenda Carter’s
Sister)

7 Debbie Walker
8 Rick Rushworth
10 Dexter Biggers
10 Lillie Carney
11 Rachel Simmons

*Peggy Parkinson
*Kent Dailey
*Michael Hunter
*The Williams Family
*Agnes Andruk
*Brenda Carter and
Kathryn Walker &
Family
*Edward de Rosset
(David Friberg’s Friend)

16 Jason Benten
18 Emma Maynard
21 Bill Simmons
22 Janet Ulm
29 David Kling

Prayers
Being
Lifted

This Advent we’ll be looking at some of the prophecies which foretold the coming of the
Messiah. It’s amazing to consider how God’s plan for the world was mapped out from the
beginning of time. How did these prophets know that a child, born in Bethlehem, would
fulfill the promise made to the house of Israel? How did they know that a messenger would
be sent; that the Lord would be in their midst; that he would feed his flock; that the ends of
the earth should see the salvation of our God? It can only be that the Lord revealed this to
them, that they were so in tune with God, they could be God’s mouthpiece.
Early in October, Ken and I went to hear a prophet of today. Bryan Stephenson, director of
the Equal Justice Initiative, talked about fear and anger being at a crisis level in our country.
He encouraged us to tell the truth about our history, change the narrative, bring hope by
getting within proximity of those who are broken. Prophets are not only voices of long ago.
They look at the present, challenge what is now, and give us a vision for the days ahead.
In November and the months to come, we are going to become priests and prophets. We are
going to offer our gifts, ourselves to God. We are going to dream, to envision, and then to
share what we might do to bring a better future to those who are broken, those who need
hope. Please be listening for God. Speak up as you feel led. We are approaching the season
of Advent: “the arrival of a notable person, the coming or second coming of Christ.” Jesus
has come and is coming! What we do together continues God’s plan for the world. We are
part of it and Christ’s coming depends on how we will receive it. And speak to it.
And give it away. This is what prophets do…with Thanksgiving, through Advent, and into a
better future.
In grace, with love, Cathy

Office Manager: Susan Vance

November Worship
November 7
Mark 13: 1-8
“But the Beginning”
The Sacrament of Holy
Communion
November 14
Stewardship Sunday
Mark 12: 38-44
“The Widow’s Might”
Pledge Cards/Focus Groups
November 21
Christ the King Sunday
John 18: 33-37
“An Unlikely King”
November 28
First Sunday of Advent
Jeremiah 33: 14-16
“Prophets of the Messiah:
Jeremiah”

Session News
The Session met on Sunday, October 17, in the Fellowship Hall.
After a very long meeting in September, there was not much
business to report. Finance chair Mike Morrison updated elders
on the stewardship emphasis timeline; Building and Grounds
chair David Franklin reported on the renovation work. Beverly
Steyn, chair of Personnel, shared that staff evaluations would be
taking place in November. Rick Rushworth shared a nominating
plan to move the Session from twelve members to nine, as
Session had determined to do. We received Charlotte Burgner
into membership (transfer from New Hope Pres) and planned to
reconvene the Focus Groups on November 14.
Deacon News
(Chuck Boyd, Barbara Bye, Nancy Snodgrass, Brenda Carter, Ann
Riley, Robby Carney)
Moderator Chuck Boyd shared some favorite hymn lyrics as our
opening devotion. Minutes were given by Barbara Bye and
treasurer’s report from Patsy Brown was reviewed. Thanks were
expressed for the deacons’ participation in the 150th anniversary
weekend. Member contacts were shared and a concern for
reaching out to inactive members was discussed. It was decided
to send a letter to those identified in hopes of determining their
wishes with regard to involvement at Second. Providing
transportation to church when requested brought a few possible
solutions. Help will be given to a member who is moving.
Advent devotional booklets will be provided for our members.
Next meeting is Dec. 5.

New Officers and Members-at-Large
CONGRATULATIONS to our newly-elected church officers and members for the Officer Nominating
Committee! Thank you for your leadership and service!
Elder – Beverly Rhoden Steyn (second term, 2022-24)
Deacon – Barbara Bye (second term, 2022-23)
Guelda Troxler (2022-23)
Gary Maynard (2022-23)
Members-at Large – Steve Troxler, Bonnie Bryant, Steve Justice
September Treasurer’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
September 2021
Pledges
$8282.
Other
$3405.
Expenses

$34,618.27

Jan. – Sept. 2021
$101,306.
$25,679.
$342,604.76

Budget
$144,360.00
$25,000.00
$532,394.81

Stewardship Sunday—November 14, 2021
Hopefully you have gotten your Stewardship Newsletter in the mail
and are prayerfully considering your 150 Plus+ giving to Second
Presbyterian Church for the year 2022.
You have been hearing about each ministry here at Second and
how they use what is gratefully given for their budgets each year.
On Stewardship Sunday, November 14, we will make a commitment by turning in our pledges for
the 2022 year. This will allow each ministry to grow from within and to also reach those that are in
need in our area.
Thank you for being such a passionate and giving congregation!
We ARE Second Presbyterian and WE ARE CELEBRATING 150 YEARS SERVING CHRIST IN
DOWNTOWN CHATTANOOGA!

M ISSION O PPORTUNITIES
Thank You!
A big Thank You to everyone who brought clothing and food to be taken to Metropolitan Ministries
for the displaced tenants from the Patten Tower fire. There were many bags containing warm
clothing and jackets as well as boxes of food! Thank you again for your giving hearts!
UPDATE: PW 50 Stockings for the Salvation Army
Thanks to everyone that filled stockings or provided items for stockings this year!
Fifty plus stockings were dedicated on Sunday, Oct 31. Attending the dedication was
Major Chiffonia Smith. Major Chiffonia Smith and her husband, Mark, are the area
co-commanders of The Salvation Army of Chattanooga.
Veterans 2022 Calendar Donations
Reminder to donate 2022 Calendars for hospitalized veterans of TN. Leave them in the church office
or give to Suzanne Rushworth. The ones you receive in the mail are great to donate.
Coming soon!
PW will set up The Giving Tree on November 28. Let’s once again cover it with socks, hats, gloves
and scarves for Northside Neighborhood House to distribute to children and adults during the
winter months. The Giving Tree will remain up until Dec. 30.
ANOTHER Sew and Stuff Day—Newton Child Development Center!
The Knit Wits are having another Sew and Stuff Day at the church on Saturday, November 13th, at
10:00am to make more Hug Me Dolls and Egg Babies for the children at The Newton Center. Please
bring a small lunch. Dessert and drinks will be supplied. Please call Martha Huskins at 423-838-1523
for more information.

Celebrating 150 Years Serving Christ in Downtown Chattanooga
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Seemingly Trivial
In our October newsletter, the objects on the wall behind the altar, the rose window and the Celtic
cross, were referenced. There remain several additional items readily observed from the pews that
deserve mention.
The first are the two flags that stand on either side of the choir loft. To the left is the
American flag and to the right is the PCUSA Christian flag. Both have to be refurbished (cleaned or
replaced) periodically, but there have been no records found that would tell us who or when this
has been done. However, we do know that the most recent flags were presented and dedicated in
2016. The American flag was presented in memory of Richard Peaslee, a US Naval retiree and
active member of Second Church. The church flag was given in honor of long-time secretary and
member, Elizabeth Sugita. Mrs. Sugita was in attendance for the dedication.
Another note-worthy item is the bronze plaque on the wall behind the piano and beneath
the American flag. This tablet denotes the names of the fourteen recognized founders of Second
Presbyterian of Chattanooga. And herein is our story.
The second names on the plaque are Dr.& Mrs. R.N. Barr. Dr. Barr, noted for his selfless
sacrifice during the 1878 Yellow Fever epidemic, had come with his wife and son, Robert W., to
Chattanooga in the late 1860’s. Although serving in the Union forces during the Civil War and also
as Surgeon General of Ohio at this same period, he moved following the end of hostilities to a farm
in Alabama. For a brief period he gained support in politics and served with distinction in the
Alabama House of Representatives. Deciding to return to the practice of medicine, the family
moved to Chattanooga. The Chattanooga medical community refused to heed his knowledgeable
and experienced warnings of Yellow Fever until it was too late to curb the rampant epidemic.
After moving to Chattanooga,
the Barrs addedActivity
two daughters to their family, May and
Children’s
Gertrude (1872). After graduating from City High School and college, Gertrude embarked in 1892
upon a distinguished 40 year career as a teacher and administrator. She was a contemporary of
Miss Clara Carpenter and taught at the First District School which was later named for Miss
Carpenter. She was principal of Park Place School from 1917-1938. She and Miss Carpenter were
honored by the Kiwanis Club in April 1934 as distinguished teachers.
Miss Barr became a member of Second Church in 1886 and remained an active member until
her passing in 1947. It was interesting to note in her obituary that she too, had become ill with
Yellow Fever at the time she lost her beloved father. Therefore, it is evident how much the plaque
as designated by the following portion of her will, meant to her and has been appreciated by
members of Second Church that have followed:
“I further direct the executors to provide the Deacon’s Court of the Second Presbyterian
Church of Chattanooga, funds, the amount which will be at their discretion…..to cover the cost of a
tablet to be erected in the Second Presbyterian Church Auditorium as a memorial to the founders
of that Church…..”

Focus Groups to Meet, November 14
Remember what a great time we had getting into “true interest” groups and sharing ideas? You all
came up with great suggestions! We want to put some of those into action. Your Elders will be
serving as leaders for seven groups to facilitate putting heart, hands and feet to what you envision
us doing. Some ideas may be for small groups; some may be for all of us. The goal is to glorify God
and share God’s love throughout our congregation and community. So what would you like to see
us do? Where is there a need for Christ’s love…in proximity with those who are broken?
New Group!
A group of Second Presbyterians has been meeting to discuss Church relationships and our own
Faith. We meet at Burns Tobacconist located on 110 Jordan Drive, Chattanooga, 37421. They have
a wonderful facility indoors and out. The group includes Grady Wade, John Moon, Steve Troxler, Bill
Simmons and Charly Brown. These meetings and discussions have been extraordinary in honest,
open thought exchanges. Anyone interested is welcome to contact Charly at 615-601-4056.
Congratulations Dr. Kevin Ford!
Kevin Ford, our music director, was asked to be on a 3-person committee of the Presbyterian
Association of Musicians to form a new Mid-South Regional organization for that national
group. They are holding biweekly virtual meetings with the goal of forming this new region by the
end of this calendar year. He has also been asked to offer a session along with Dan Gordon from
First Presbyterian Church of Lakeland, Florida; and Emily Current Floyd from Shallowford
Presbyterian Church in Atlanta at the March 2022 Conference of the American Choral Directors
Association, Southern Division on rehearsal techniques for church music directors.
Tasty Third Thursday Dining Out Group!
Tasty Third Thursday for the Dining Out Group -- Nov. 18 at 5:45 PM! Where? Han-Mi, 3103 Broad
Street (just before the Ch. 12/WDEF station). Contact? Martin Davis, Jr., call/text 937-609-4681,
e-mail: martin@martinHdavisjr.com (don't forget the "H"!) BY Tue Nov. 16 12:00 Noon -- he will
call/text/e-mail back! Due to space, we will be limited to approximately 10 people.
Beloved Woman Update!
The last few months have been so busy. We celebrated our 1 year anniversary in August with a big
event at Second Presbyterian and a Beloved Woman showcase. We are so grateful to have helped 8
women to launch businesses or find a pathway to a living wage this year.
We've also had the honor of being chosen as a finalist for the Nightingale Network Women's Fund
grant and also received a grant from Church of the Good Shepherd in Lookout Mountain.
We're excited as we prepare for 2022 and are setting goals to help 18 women rise up out of poverty
and create the opportunities they deserve.
We couldn't do this beloved work without you, and we're so grateful for your support and
encouragement. If you haven't already, we hope you'll join us in this beloved community, walking
together to lift each other up. To become a volunteer, mentor or sponsor, just email me
at belovedwomanchattanooga@gmail.com.
Grace and Peace,
Rev. Sherry Cothran, Founder and President, Beloved Woman

THANKFUL
I am so Thankful for the PW at Second
Presbyterian.
-For their faithfulness in the study of God’s
Word.
Our Bible Study this month is Lesson 3
“Rahab”. Note: Circle meets on Nov. 8.

-For their faithfulness in supporting Missions.
Recently, PW provided cookies at Hope House
and helped to serve the meals (thank you,
Nancy and Brenda). This month many will
participate in The Thank Offering (see article).
Once again PW filled over 50 stockings for The
Salvation Army.
-For their faithfulness to Christian fellowship
(See insert PW Fall Gathering)

Yes, I am thankful for PW. Together we can grow
in our faith, be the hands, feet and voice of
Christ in the world and support one another in
Christian fellowship.
When I count my blessings…PW is always there.
Suzanne- Moderator
Deut. 31:8
Thank Offering 2021
In 1888 Eliza Clokey planted the seed for the
Thank Offering when she urged each woman to
give one dollar over and above her usual
contribution to the Women's General Missionary
Society of the United Presbyterian Church of
North America. Since then PW has responded to
Eliza’s call to give “ a thank offering to her Lord.”
Sunday, November 7 is Thank Offering Sunday.
The donations by PW will go to support 12
projects- nine in the US and 3 international. A
list of the recipients will be available at the
church on November 7. All donations are
appreciated.

Fall Gathering
East TN Presbyterian Women
Eleven women from Second attended the PW
Fall Gathering at New Hope Presbyterian, Oct.
23. It has been 2 years since the PW of East TN
has been able to gather in person. It was a
wonderful time of fellowship, mission focus and
worship. Lina Hart was the guest speaker. Our
own Cathy Meyer led one of the break-out
sessions and many of us purchased “fair trade
gift” items from “Shop the World.” Lunch was a
relaxed time of fellowship and the closing
worship service in New Hope’s new sanctuary
was special.
The mission focus was Welcome Home. Sarah
Quaddrochi, the Development Director, shared
about the work they are doing and their recent
move to a much larger facility.
Donations from PW at the Fall Gathering for
Welcome Home totaled $800.00 in gift cards,
$300.00 in cash and checks and several hundred
dollars worth of requested items.
We are looking forward to the PW Spring
Gathering in 2022.

Second Pres
Men’s ZOOM
Fellowship!
Thank you to
Martin Davis,
Jr., David
Friberg, Glenn
Grove, Rick
Rushworth, and Grady Wade, for joining
the Men’s Fellowship ZOOM meeting last
Sunday, October 24th. We hope to be
able to schedule another ZOOM meeting
soon!

Become a
Member!
If you are interested in
joining Second Presbyterian
Church, please contact Cathy at the church office,
423-266-2828; or Charly Brown, 615-601-4056.
We’d love to talk with you!

Time Change!
Set your clocks back
one hour at midnight
on November 7th.

Chattanooga Motorcar Festival!
The Zach Tyler Quintet played great Jazz music on Friday and Saturday of the
Chattanooga Motorcar Festival! We had many of our members come out to
listen and to look around at all the cars displayed during the show. A good time
was had by all!

